Our Mission

Making lives better by giving support, offering hope and creating connections all day, every day.

The Helpline Center began serving South Dakota in 1974 and serves thousands of people each year by connecting individuals to resources and support, providing referrals, building local agency’s volunteers, offering hope to individuals with thoughts of suicide, and supporting families bereaved by a suicide loss.

The Helpline Center is generously supported by United Way, government funding, grants, corporate support, and private donations.

Helpline Center Board Of Directors:

Tammy Alberts  Alissa Lennon  Sandra Schoenbeck
Nick Bentele  Brandi Mentele  Doug Schwartz
Jo Burnison  Austin Ridl  Marlin Van Peursem
Brandon Griese  Kristina Schaefer  Dennis Wagner
Michelle Jons  Kim Schneider  Colleen Weber
Dear friends,

It is a privilege to reflect upon the previous year and share our 2021 Annual Report. Thanks to the dedication of our compassionate staff and the generous support we receive, we are able to live out our mission of, “making lives better by giving support, offering hope and creating connections all day, every day.”

The Helpline Center staff continue to provide support to South Dakotans when it’s needed most. Our staff responded to 68,753 calls, emails, and texts in 2021, connecting people with important resources at critical times in their lives.

Our Suicide and Crisis Support programs continue to provide hope and healing to those impacted by suicide. During Suicide Prevention week in September, we hosted a group of volunteers on the football field at Augustana University and filmed a message of hope. If you have not had the opportunity to see it, I would encourage you to check it out. You can view it by visiting our website at helplinecenter.org/hope.

With the need for volunteer service in our communities continuing to increase, the Volunteer Connections program continues to look for new and unique ways to engage and recruit volunteers. Each of our offices in Sioux Falls, Brookings, and Rapid City, are making a significant impact by assisting more than 500 agencies in their volunteer recruitment efforts.

It’s an honor to share the highlights of this past year in our 2021 Annual Report. To each of you, I extend my deepest thanks.

Janet Kittams, Chief Executive Officer
Helpline Center

The Helpline Center incurred $3,362,561 in expenses in 2021. Expenses include salaries, employee benefits and taxes, occupancy, professional fees, supplies, and miscellaneous expenses.

The Helpline Center received revenue in the amount of $4,451,362 during 2021 to support its programs and services. The revenue resources included Contract Services/Grants (73%), United Ways (6.5%), Contributions (10%), Special Events (5%), and Government Entities (3%).
Each day, the compassionate and committed Helpline Center staff provide help and support to people from across the state. Sometimes, the support is a simple question like, “where do I renew my driver’s license?”, or “where can I volunteer?” Other times our calls are more complex, “I recently lost my job and I’m struggling to pay rent, is there anywhere I can get help?” or “My family needs groceries, where is the nearest food pantry?”

24/7 Care

No matter how simple or complex, the Helpline Center staff is here for South Dakota, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. With more than 5,000 programs and agencies in our database, 211 makes it quick and easy to connect individuals to the resources they need, when they are needed the most.

In 2021, Helpline staff responded to 68,753 calls/emails/texts through connecting people with important resources at critical times in their lives.

How We Helped

Our staff answered a call from someone who needed furniture. As our staff continued the conversation, the individual identified that she was also struggling with access to household items and food. We provided referrals to local food distribution programs and texted her with that information for ease in accessing after the call.

We received a call from someone who said they grew up struggling with their mental health. When she was having a particularly rough day, she called 211 to see if she should find a counselor with a sliding fee scale. Through one of the programs in the Helpline Center database, our staff was able to refer the individual to a counselor. Our staff also provided the caller with information on coping skills and let them know we are available to talk anytime when needed.

A caller contacted 211 for support for difficulties she was experiencing with challenges at work. Those challenges were causing her additional stress because she was worried she was going to lose her job, which would cause her to become late on her rent. Our staff offered listening and support and provided referrals to her in case she needed them. After a few weeks, she called us to let us know how grateful she is for the work we do and tearfully thanked us for our support.

Get Connected.
Get Help.
Volunteer Connections

For more than four decades, the Helpline Center Volunteer Connections program has continued to be one of the largest and most active volunteer centers in the region. Over the last several years, our staff has worked tirelessly to connect an incredible number of volunteers with people across the state who needed help.

With programs in Sioux Falls, Rapid City and Brookings, we work collaboratively with nonprofits who need volunteers and assist in connecting them with individuals and groups who want to help. The Helpline Center organizes an annual recognition event in Sioux Falls and Rapid City called the Spirit of Volunteerism awards. In 2021, 201 very deserving individual and group volunteers were nominated for their extraordinary volunteer efforts. Each honoree received a recognition package and we recognized all of the nominations by delivering each person or group a yard sign.

The Volunteer Connections program communicates throughout each year in a variety of ways. Each week an email is sent to nearly 6,000 contacts in the Brookings, Rapid City, and Sioux Falls communities. There are 543 nonprofits registered in our volunteer database and over 1,100 volunteer opportunities available through the Volunteer Connections website, volunteer.helplinecenter.org.

### 2021 Volunteer Connections Impact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Contacts receive weekly emails and text messages regarding volunteer opportunities.</th>
<th>Nonprofit agencies supported.</th>
<th>Referrals to volunteers seeking opportunities.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sioux Empire</td>
<td>3,616</td>
<td>668</td>
<td>14,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Hills</td>
<td>1,699</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookings</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>3,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For additional information on Volunteer Connections please call 211 and ask for Jennie Marks, Volunteer Connections Manager or email her at jennie.marks@helplinecenter.org.
Suicide Prevention Services & Survivor Support Programs

The Helpline Center is South Dakota’s leader in suicide prevention and response. We are the only accredited suicide prevention, intervention, and after-care organization in South Dakota.

Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death in South Dakota and it is the 2nd leading cause among ages 10 to 19. Our caring and professionally trained staff answer the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and last year we answered 3,509 suicide related calls. The calls sometimes come from individuals contemplating suicide and we hear from family or friends when they are concerned about their loved one.

The grief experienced by survivors of suicide loss is unique and those left behind often struggle with guilt, shame and confusion. Losing a loved one to suicide can create a sense of isolation, which can often lead to depression and suicidal thoughts. The Helpline Center provides a point of connection for survivors, creating a safe space to share their pain through a support group or class, or as a Survivor Voices volunteer.

In 2021, preliminary data shows that South Dakota hit a record high of deaths by suicides. With this comes an increase in survivors of suicide loss, heightening the importance of the postvention work that the Helpline Center provides with the support group and class.

For more information please contact Wendy Mamer, Suicide Loss & Support Coordinator at (605) 274-1416 or wendy.mamer@helplinecenter.org.
The Helpline Center has been a partner in the Sioux 52 Initiative since its inception. The initiative seeks to unify Sioux Falls area nonprofit, business and faith communities in order to create a universal, significant and long-lasting commitment to mentoring in our city. The goal is to recruit 5,200 mentors by 2026.

Sioux 52 was chosen as the 2021 YPN Crossroads Summit social impact project as a mission for Young Professionals to give back to the community. The goal during this event was to have 50 new individuals sign up. Out of the 450 attendees, the goal was reached with 52 attendees joining the initiative!

To learn more about Sioux 52, visit the website at helplinecenter.org/sioux52

We Moved!

With our expansion of programming to meet the needs throughout our state, it became clear that we needed additional office to better accommodate our growing staff. During the last week of 2021, we made the move to our new location at 3817 S. Elmwood Avenue in Sioux Falls. The space has proven to be a welcomed change for our staff and there is a true sense of pride in where we are privileged to work.

We Moved!

Newsworthy

Step Forward 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>$57,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2023 Date: Saturday, June 10, 2023

Helpline Open 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Golfers</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$37,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2023 Date: Monday, July 17, 2023

All funds raised through these events support the Helpline Center’s suicide prevention and crisis support programs.
2021 Helpline Center Donors

Public Funds
City of Brookings
City of Sioux Falls
Fall River County
Lincoln County
Minnehaha County
South Dakota Department of Health
South Dakota Department of Social Services
South Dakota Housing
Brookings Area United Way
Northeast South Dakota United Way
Sioux Empire United Way
United Way of the Black Hills
United Way Worldwide
AARP Inc.
United Way Worldwide

Black Hills Area Community Foundation
Black Hills Disaster Recovery Fund
Bush Foundation
Corp for National & Community Service
Illinois Public Health Institute
Serci Family Fund
Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation
South Dakota Community Foundation
South Dakota AfterSchool Network
John T Vucurevich Foundation

$5,000 and Above
Avera
Miles & Lisa Beacon
Citi
Downtown Lions Club
First Bank & Trust
First Premyer Bank/Premyer Bankcard
Micha & Lindsay Maune
Olson Oil Co
Sammons Financial
Sanford Health Systems
Timothy & Nancee Sturdevant
Trinitas
Wells Fargo Foundation

$2,500 to $4,999
Black Hills Community Bank
Capital Services
Steve & Linda Chambers
Component Manufacturing Co
Dorsey & Whitney Trust
First National Bank in Sioux Falls
Mary Ann Giebink
High Point Network
Metalbank
Monument Health
Ransom Church
RAS
Scull Construction
South Dakota Trust Co
Vanguard Charitable

$1,000 to $2,499
Anonymous
Barrett House
Black Hills Surgical Hospital
Burke & Jeannie Blackman
Celebrate Community Church
CNA Society
Davenport, Evans, Hurwitz & Smith
Denny Sanford Premier Center
Egger Steel Co
William Erick
Furniture Mart USA Inc
Olivia Gates
Great Life Care Foundation
Joe Grimmond
Heritage Lutheran Church
HyVee
IT Outlet Inc
Janet L Kittams
Lewis Drug Stores
Lift Advisors
March & McLennan Agency LLC
McKinney Olson Group
F Bert & Cindy Olson
Poet
Jeffrey & Kimberly Post
Ravens Industries
Timothy & Tina Reuer
Steven & Trace Rohlf
Sands Wall Systems
Scheels Inc
Grant & Andrea Senna
Showplace Wood Products
Sioux Nation Ag Center
Sioux Nation Pet Clinic
Sisson Printing Inc
Target Corporation
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Thorntons Flooring
Steve & Nicole Tipp
Hugh & Ruthann Venrick
Adam & Rebecca Weerman
Welkamp Plumbing LLC DBA Body Boot Camp
Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
West River Electric Assn Inc

$500 to $999
Ace Signs & Service
Jeremy & Din Agunagha
Fran Alberty
Anonymous
Anytime Fitness
Avera Heart Hospital
B&M Income Properties
Marlyn & Laurie Bergeson
Brenda Bein
Dennis Brese
Sam Brese
Caliber Creative
Mike Craine & Candy Hanson
Mary Ellen Dirksen
Rodger & Wendy Dooley
FLC Women of the ELCA
Kari Garcia
Harvest Church Missions
Kevin Hawes
HNB LLC
Marie Holland
Jill Johnson
Michelle Jons
Jeremy Josephson
Jeremy Keizer
Koch Hazard
Larson Manufacturing Co
Levo Credit Union
John Lewis
Lloyd Companies
Dan & Kathy Loveland
Maione Capital Management Inc
Midco Communications Inc
Miller Funeral Home
Muth Electric Inc
North Risk Partners
Michael Speros
Rainbow International of Sioux Falls
Blaine Reynolds
Steve & Lindsay Ruda

Service First Federal Credit Union
Dawson Stephens
Sturgis Rally Charities
Sarah Swanson
Fred & Diane Thurman
Marline & Jane Van Peursem
Jaci VanDenTop
Lisa Vandenvoort
Vern Eide Motorcars
Collective
Woods, Fuller, Schultz & Smith
Greg & Sally Woods

$100 to $499
Richard & Susan Aguilar
Tamu Alberts
AmazonSmile Foundation
Stephanie Andersen
Anonymous
Judy Ashton
Auto Body Specialties Inc
Laurie Barket
Douglas & Jodie Barnett
Brad & Nancy Bartz
Jill Baumgart
Richard Bell
Kari Benz
Susan Berry
Joseph Begler
Dale Bisson
Ed & Jody Bokilema
Deborah Bowan
Dan & Pam Boyum
Rebecca Bray
Calvin & Colleen Brese
Tracy Brese
Allan Browning
Paul & Julie Bruftat
Karen Bult
Joseph & Jo Burnison
BX Civil & Construction
Cawdell Sanford Deibert & Garry
Jan Can
Carl V Carlson Co
Craig & Teresa Carlson
Brad & Jill Casanova
Jack & Sharon Chontos
Jesse & Barbara Christen
Red & Ruth Christopherson
Clark County Riders
Robert & Barbara Clinton
Dusane Coates
Monica Coby
Mart & Jessica Colman
Kenneth & Nancy Decker
Patricia Decker
Terry & Karen Dickman
Kara Dicus
Kyle Dicus
Alan & Mary Dietrich
Robert Doescher
Timothy Donohue
Ronald & Denise Douthit
Evelyn Dudley
Veronica Duffy
Dullerud Properties LLC
Chris & Amber Dykshorn
Thomas E & Ennie LaRae
Talon Ech
Molly Eliffson
Nathanael Ellis
Rachel Elsey
David & Deanna Emery
Drew Engsmeier
Steven & Michelle Enrberg
Federated Foundation
Lori Fossen
Steven Fox
Cheryl Gering

Michelle Goeman
Bill & Jane Goldmann
Mike & Masako Gould
Brandon & Nicole Griese
Paul & Janet Grunwaldt
Chad & Amy Gulbranson
Steve & Karen Haney
Elliott & Vicki Hansen
Kim Hansen
Austin Hanson
Janine Harris
Alan & Linda Harman
Colleen Harvey
James & Janet Harvey
David & Karla Haugen
Katrina Hauge
Patty Haugen
Roger & Christy Heacock
Jarrod & Jean Healy
Heritage Funeral Home
Craig Herman
Bonnie Higgins
Terry Hirsch
Pamela Morgan Hodge
Kent & Shelly Hoefs
Kristi Holm
Sara Hornick
Michael & Deanna Hovland
Tom & JoAnn Hovland
John & Anne Hughes
Interim HealthCare
Shaley Jepson
Mitchell Johnson
Jeffrey Jones
Dave & Mary Ann Kapaska
Craig & Rochelle Karus
Francis Kaufmann
Justin Kautz
Michelle Keyser
Bridget Kingsford
Dan & Arlene Kirby
Knights of Columbus
Jeff & Natalia Kock
Kristi Kooman
Dean & Karen Kriftlow
Tod & Jen Lacey
Robin Lindredt
George Larson
Diana Lee
Jami & Ali Lennon
Shawn & Amy Lensing
Spencer Lien
Teresa Lesfend
Lynn, Jackson, Schultz & Lebrun
Lea Lynn
Christian Marun
James & Kara Matsvik
Caryl Mathison
Anne Mayrose
Josh Mills
David Missal
Danny & Rima Mohama
Kaya Moninger
Patricia Morison
Julie Monts
Chris Moran & Laura Barket
Joe Muth
Theresa Muth
WAMI-SF
Shanna Neubauer
Jennifer Noble
On Her Cupcakes LLC
Ron & Louise
Jeffrey Olson
Lisa Priesz
Rapid City Christian Education Assn
Josh & Cheryl Raymond
Cathy Reinecke
Austin & Kayler Ridd
Thad & Meghan Roche

Alison Rollag
Wendy Rowe
Andy & Susie Ryks
Scott & Kristina Schaefer
Josh & Kim Schneider
Mandie Schneider
Ron & Renea Schoenfelder
Angela Schoffman
Michael & Mercia Schroeder
Matt & Betsy Schuster
Wendy Schutte
Douglas & Debra Schwartz
Lisa Schwartz
Ronald Schwaback
Robert & Connie Scott
George Sercl III
Ben Seversen
Jenny Shearer
Jennifer Sherman
Caroline Siemer
James & Susan Smiko
David & Susan Smorns
Renae Smith
Chandrea Soderholm
Marie Spodek
Patty Sorenger
Rob & Nancy Stanek
Mary Staptor
Amy Sweeter
Marilyn & Karin Swenson
Matthew Thelen
Gayle Thorn
Jennie Thomas Marks
Timothy & Venessa Thomas
Warren & Colene Thompson
Jessica Timmerman
Marvin & Grace Tolbert
Bill & Teresa Townsend
Kathleen Udohn
Del Van Grevenho
Lee Ann Vance
Karen Vander Maten
Spencer Vedral
Jeff Veltkamp
Kenneth Versteege
Carrie Vilhuaver
Martha Vrieze
Dennis Wagner
Dr. Doug & Melissa Walin
Jerry & Patricia Walton
Roger & Michele Weber
Alec Wegner
Carrie Weik
Marie Wheeler
Bart Workman
Bonne Wosje
Wayne Wozie
Zach Leighton Memorial
Michael Zoeller

Under $100
Ann Aashem
Randal Acker
Kimberly Acklin
Vitaly Adamyan
Fred & Susan Aderhold
Isaac Altthoff
ALC & CA Anderson
Ann Marie Anderson
Joy Anderson
Rhonda Anderson
Anonymous
Phil Astelford
Corey Atkinson
Charly Bahr
Ethel & Bryant Bahr
Emily Bame
Vonnie L Barnett
Joshua Barse
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Doug & Patty Barthel
Sarah Barthel
Melissa Bastemeyer
Caroline Baugh
Brittini Bausch
Lisa Bausch
Sydney Benter
Crystal Berg
George Berger
Michael & Jane Berger
Katharine Bice
Colten & Ashley Bierie
Kay Bilmoe
Molly Billon
Kalen Biord
Margaret Blomberg
Franz & Cindy Boelter
Timothy & Sheri Bolon
Lynn Boosinger
Lora Bonhoff
Wayne & Alice Bramstedt
Ben Brekke
Randy & Rita Briece
Dana & Kristin Brown
Rebecca Brown
Mark & Jane Brummeis
Nancy Buckley
Jenay & Kristina Burck
Keela Burt
Kelly Buss
Tracey Butler
Denise Cano
Jim & Donna Cannon
Evelyn Carlson
Linda Carpenter
Joel & Linda Christensen
Rogene Chak
Brad & Brenda Clow
Shawn Costello
Mary Culhane
Delores Dahl
Roger & Lynda Dalseide
Michelle Davis
Susan Dean
Linda DeBoer
Hunter Deckert
Megan De Jong
Andrea Dietz
Kay Dewitt
Irene Diamond
Megan Dietz
Laura Dilly
Raquel Donley
Michael & Barb Dooley
Regan Duval
Melissa Dykstra
Lea Edwards
Mary Eickemeyer
Lindsey Elsion
Donta Engert
Kathryn Engebret
Michelle Engert
Jackson Entringer
Dick & Sue Erickson
Kelly Evans
Dave & Monica Fehr
John Feik
Andy Fick
Lisa Forbes
Keith Fortin
Lisa Franks
ToriLynn Freiwald
Dan & Katie Fritz
Joe & Taylor Funk
Caroline Gagnon
Nan Gauger
Jodi Gebhart
Jill Gibbs
Wendy Gebrik
Thaddeus Geed
Erin Gegg
Nichole Geraas
Glory House
Rebecca Glover
Tim Goldhammer
Jolene Gordon
Ellen Gramm
Jeanine Grant
Jennifer Gray
Jolene Grebner
Jennifer Greco
Chris Gross
Kayla Gunderson
Stephen & Anita Gundvaldson
Dave & Shelly Haan
Makeenze Haensel
Derek & Cierra Haftner
Charing Hage
Anthony Hahn
Eric Haar
Mark & Patty Haag
Nick & Ashley Halvorson
Paul Hammond
Levi & Amanda Mcelwee
Dianne Harris
Misty Harris
Wanda Hartle
Alan Hartwig
Michelle Harwood
Adam Hassanen
Hauf Mid-America Sports
Peter Hauer
Patricia Hauk
Tim & Susan Heerds
Kim Henfer
Sande Hensley
Marguerite Henry
Laura Herman
Jane Herman
Laura Heyd
Jim & Rose Higgins
Jan Eike
Steve Hoffman
Jaden Holzer
Erik Hovland
Ivor Hovland
Lauren Hyne
Tom & Angela Huhnke
Brittany Hughes
Lynne Hunter
Kristie Ivey
Tara Johannesen
Riley Johnson
Tim Johnson
Cheryl Jorgensen
Jose Jorgensen
Kell Jorgensen
Sarah Jorgensen
Adam & Jane Juul
Claudia Kapp
Michelle Keane
Melanie Keegan
Amber Kellenberger
Kevin & Karen Kennedy
Twila Kennedy
Lance King
Katherine Koepian
Denise Kobold
Mike Krewson
Michael Krueger
Paula Kruteildt
Brenda Kuhn
Mike & Lois Lacey
Toni Lafrenz
Clarence Lamoreaux
Jocelyn Langworthy
Dana Larson
Kim Lawrenz
Willem Leiferman
Amanda Lembke
Dena Letscher
Jack & Likey Lister
Susan Limpert
Justin Lipinski
Christine Lippert
John Leoppeinger
Thomas & Kari Loofe
Ed & Nettie Luttkie
Matilda Majeres
Rachel Malloy
Doug Mannemag
Bobbi Marek
Craig & Shelly Marguilies
Marcia Maring
Daniel & Wendy Marnach
Michael & Ashley Martin
Erim McCarty
Eugene & Susan McGowan
Paul & Michelle McGrane
Menkeke Car Care Center
Alison Metzger
Maranda Meyer
Mark & Sandra Meyer
Stacy Midda
Elijah, Jacob & Rodnie Miller
Richard & Pat Moe
Erik Muckey
Mamie Myrahng
Sam Nabose
Cynthia Nelson
Jeff Nelson
Ron & Michelle Nieze
Dan & Tara Nesthus
Katherine Niccum
Linda Nielsen
Sheyan Neely
Carrie Noez
Dorthy Noez
Nikki Noez
Gwen Oakland
Nancy Ode
Jonathan Odland
Liz Ofstad
Rhonda Ofstad
Herbert Olin
Jann Ortman
Kimberly Osterberg
Dorothy Osmoska
Kari Palmier
Akira Parker
Angie Parker
Chad Parchar
Seth Parsons
Tom & Linda Penisten
Valerie Peters
Debra Peterson
Jay Peterson
Kate Peterson
Susan Peterson
Mark Petrikas
Marlys Pickard
Lee & Sandra Preheim
Carla Portferry
Dawn & Erin Porter
Deborah Dowk
Lorraine Vander Maten
Karyn Veenis
Ken & Sandi Vieter
Linda Voigtland
Marin & Colleen Wangsness
Dave & Roxy Weidenbach
Karla Weiss
Austin Weker
Kara Weker
Margaret Westphal
Peggy Wheeler
Mike Wheelock
Brooke White
Robert & Nancy Wilk
Dawn Wilke
Laurie Wille
Anne Williams
Barb Williams
Scott Woodward & Jennifer Erickson
Nanci Wollert
Andra Wuestewald
Stephanie Wynn
Cindie Yocom
Brenda Ziemke
Mike & Kimberly Yocom
Paula Yocom
In Memory
In memory of Aaron Thompson
Elliott & Vicki Hansen
In memory of Al Tieszen
Dale Bisson
Rogene Chak
Dorees Dahl
Kenneth & Nancy Decker
Patricia Decker
Hunter Deckert
Kay Dewit
Irene Diamond
Kristie Deyke
Kim Lawrence
Ed & Nettie Luttkie
Paul & Michelle McGrane
Glen Price
Gon & Tiffany Sanchez
Reene Schultz
Anne Sieler
Olaf Skotvold
Marie Spodek
Kari Weiss
In memory of Alex Griffith
Caryl Mathison
In memory of Alex Kummer
Mariana Meyer
In memory of Alvaro Tieszen
Ariene Tieszen
Dale Bisson
In memory of Andew Tofteland
Marvin & Grace Tofteland
In memory of Allen & Rosemary Smith
In memory of Billy Weier
Shawn Costello
Dave & Monica Fehr
Chad & Amy Culbranson
Thomas & Kari Loope
Amy Sweeteer
In memory of Brad Bowen
Ron & Deborah Boon
In memory of Brad Bowen & Casey Johnson
Wendy Schutte
In memory of Brian Buit
Ethan & Brittnie Bahr
In memory of Carissa Vanderinde
Jennifer Sherman
In memory of Christian Cochran
Jodi Schwan
In memory of Dale Rollag
Allison Rollag
In memory of Devin Wock
Marilys Pickard
In memory of Diana Dreyer
Deborah Bowen
In memory of Dickens and Derby Everett
Michael & Jane Berger
Party Haugen
In memory of Jack K Linda Nielsen
In memory of James Meyer
Timothy & Sheri Bolon
Olivia Gates
In memory of Jared Staptart
John Lewis
In memory of Jeff Bane
Emily Bame
Colton & Ashley Bieele
Jonathan Odland
In memory of Jimmy Kretlow
David & Karen Kretlow
In memory of Joe Haak
Patricia Haak
Knute & Sherry Halberg
In memory of John Haltberg
Hugh & Ruthann Venrick
In memory of Jonathan Olinger
Ron & Linda Olinger
In memory of Leon Sherman
Greg & Sally Woods
In memory of Manny Christopher
Kelli Jorgensen
Sarah Jorgensen
In memory of Manilla Onverzaag
Michael & Mericia Schroeder
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In Memory Continued

In memory of Mark Rudebusch
Roger & Jeanette Rudebusch
In memory of Mike Kornder
Vannia L. Barnett
In memory of Myron Lindquist
Kathleen Udend
In memory of Patrick Curtan
Marvin & Grace Tofteland
In memory of Peter Hedglin
Chris Moran & Laura Basket
In memory of Ryan Neubauer
Teresa Lesenfeld
In memory of Shannon Pererson
Hugh & Ruthann Venrick
Megan DeJong
In memory of Shaudna Frankman
Julie Monte
In memory of Steve Waterman
NathanialEllens
In memory of Team Devin
Tracey Butler
In memory of Teddi Cain
Anonymous
Evelyn Aybury
Susan Peterson
Lorraine Vander Maten
In memory of Thomas Pochop
Robert & Nancy Wil
In memory of TJ Brufiat
Caroline Siemer
In memory of Tom Breske
Terry & Karen Dickman
In memory of Troy Quayl
Shirley Quayl
In memory of Ty Kruger
Franz & Cindy Boelter
In memory of Wade Lacey
Mike & Lois Lacey
In memory of Wayne Dullerud
DullerudProperties LLC
Ton LaFrenz
In memory of Wayne Tittle & Curt Ferber
Alan Hartwig
In memory of Zach Lefton
Zach Lefton Memorial

In Support

In support of AI Tiesen Memorial
Seryl Nieman
In support of Allies for Alex
Richard Bell
Dick & Sue Erickson
In support of Amanda Fusco
Glory House
Dena Letcher
In support of Austin Schoenbeck
Sandie K Schoenbeck
In support of Ben Breske
Erik Howland
Ivor Howland
In support of Bonnie Higgins
Randal Acker
Marguerite Henry
Jim & Rose Higgins
Anonymous
Katherine Niccum
In support of Brad's Team
Berdene Bowen
In support of Brian's Storm Troopers
Kathy Sprenger Sarvis
Karen Bult
Debra Peterson
Jody Sprenger
In support of Britni Bausch
Lisa Bausch
Eric Haar

Austen Hanson
In support of Carol Birgen
Patty Sprenger
In support of Carol Wagner
Becky Ramlo
Patty Sprenger
Scott Woodward & Jennifer Erickson
In support of Carrie Vihlauer
Ellen Gramm
Levin Rice
In support of Chad Douglas & Jodie Barnett
Linda DeBoer
Molly Elesfor
Jackson Entringer
Jon Fleisch
Dave & Shelly Haan
Lexi Hanson-McKeill
Jane Hermens
Shaley Jepsen
Riley Johnson
Paula Kruezfelfeld
Nancy Ode
Valerie Peters
Lisa Priesz
Kurt Scharpp
Renae Smith
Taylor Telford
Jac VanDerTop
Spencer Vedrala
Maria Wheeler
Peggy Wheeler
In support of Charles Solomon
Katherine Rice
Margaret Blomberg
Ariane Dennisson
Laura Hey
Chelsea & Carol Solomon
In support of Cheri Raymond
Craig & Rochelle Karus
In support of Dawn Wille
Kriste Saffert
Laurie Wille
Mike & Amy Yocom
In support of Dean Krietlow
Scott & Tracy Boles
In support of Dean Workman
Bart Workman
In support of Diana Lee
Lefton
In support of Doug Schwartz
Ann Aaseheim
Roger & Lynda Daaldeide
Deborah Gouda
Jacqueline Swinden
In support of Gary & Peg Sprenger
Patty Sprenger
In support of Hope Handers
Joe Muth
Theresa Muth
Douglas & Debra Schwartz
Diane Scott
Stephanie Wynne
In support of Jamie Sprenger
Patty Sprenger
In support of John Yocom
Paula Yocom
In support of Julie Redin
Carolyn Sarvis
In support of Kacie Meteor
Jay Peterson
Ronald Donley
Justin Lapidus
Doug Mammenga
Cathy Reinecke
In support of Karen Bult
Lea Sprenger
In support of Karen Krietlow
Muth Electric Inc
In support of Kathy Sarvis
Patty Sprenger
In support of Kaya Moninger
Avera Heart Hospital
In support of Kelsey Johnson
Taylor Reinletter
In support of Kolton's Crusaders
Kara Dicus
Kyle Dicus
Intensive HeartCare
Deneis Kobil
Jeff & Natalia Kock
Jolene Grebner
Weikamp Fitness LLC DBA Body Boot Camp
In support of Lacy Sprenger
Patty Sprenger
In support of Laurie Wilke
Nan Gagner
In support of Lisa Schwartz
Nikki Niaz
In support of Lonnie's Links
Rhonda Anderson
Amy Swenson
In support of Marie Howland
Laura Basket
Evelyn Carlson
Jodi Gebhart
Michele Goeman
Chris Grema
Mark & Patty Hagh
Steve & Karen Haney
Diane Harris
Michael Dean Howland
Tom & Joan Howland
Spencer Lien
Craig & Shelly Margules
Angelina
Richard & Suzanne Rauschenbach
Robert & Connie Scott
Matthew Thilen
Carla Wolk
Anne Williams
In support of Mary Stapper
John Lewis
John Loesinger
In support of Mike Colby
Knights of Columbus
In support of Mike Sprenger
Paity Sprenger
In support of Nikki Niaz
Jill Gibbs
Kevin Hawes
Tina Kennedy
Carle Nolz
Dorothy Nolz
Jeremy Reiu
Carolyn Schwartz
Lisa Schwartz
In support of Riddler Family
Abgar Riddler
In support of Sally Woods
Greg & Sally Woods
In support of Sam Breske
Ann Marie Anderson
Dan & Pam Boyum
Joey Grinmond
Michael & Deanna Howland
In support of Sandy's Friends
Patty Sprenger
In support of Steve Yocam family
Andy & Kimberly Yocom
Shelley Rockwell
Dawn Wille
In support of Susan Berry
Brad & Brenda Clay
In support of Team Allies for Alex
Susan Dean
In support of Team Andy
Marvin & Grace Tofteland
In support of Team Brad
Kay Billam
Makenzie Haensel
Jan Ortman
In support of Team Change for Chad
Lind Vanderkorn
In support of Team Chelsea
Chelsea Pufford
In support of Team Colby
Church Missions
On My Cupcakes LLC
In support of Team Devin
Kimberly Acklin
Joseph Biegler
Laura Dilly
Paul & Janet Grunevaldt
Jenifer Hoefer
Cheryl Jongersen
Lance King
Brenda Kuhn
Robbin Landeth
William Leiferman
Karl & Jacki Liester
Amy Mayrose
Mark & Sandra Meyer
Gael Duduk
Lee & Sandra Preheim
Wendy Rowe
Gregory & Denise Santa Maria
Pat & Kristine Schreck
Kasey Sinning
Kevin Stainbrook
Marecea Techen
Mel & Catherine Wangers
Margaret Westphal
Bonnie Wosje
Roland & Garnet Wosje
In support of Team Helen
In support of Team Helpline
Marlin & Jane Van Peursem
Rodger & Wendy Dooley
Nichole Giepra
Sandra K Schoenbeck
In support of Team Jamie
Lara Borntoff
In support of Team J.J
Donita Enget
Kathryn Enget
In support of Team Jonathan
Josh & Christy Raymond
In support of Team Kneip
Anonymous
Corey Atkinson
Diana Larson
AC & CA Anderson
Diana Lee
Marlene Schnabel
Laure Vostad
In support of Team Krietlow
Regan Duvall
Gail Schurers
In support of Team Lucky
Caroline Bates
Rebecca Glover
Jocelyn Langwryth
Michelle Mageres
Debra Robertson
Andrew Wuestewald
In support of Team Manning Air
Kaya Moninger
In support of Team Myron
Derek & Cierra Haffner
In support of Team Nikki
Kathy Bastemeyer
Janine Harris
Jarrod & Jean Healy
Cynthia Valke
In support of Team Rainbow
International
Rebecca Brown
In support of Team Rya
Kaya Billam
Makenzie Haensel
Jan Ortman
In support of Team Stay Gold
Joshua Barse
Mike & Lois Lacey
Leah Scorfield
In support of Team Tera
Rhonda Ostad
Amber Schiller
In support of Team Will
Drew Engsengen
In support of The Next Chapters
Jolene Gordon
In support of Tom's Team
Stephanie Andersen
B&H Income Properties
Doug & Patty Barthel
Sarah Barthel
Crystal Berg
George Berger
Molly Billon
Dan & Pam Boyum
Ben Breske
Calvin & Colleen Breske
Douglas Breske
Sam Breske
Tracy Breske
Carl V Carlson Co
Jack & Sharon Chontos
Terry & Karen Dickman
Timothy Donohue
Melissa Dykstra
Andy Erickson
Lori Fosson
Dan & Katie Fritz
Cheryle Gering
Ardie & Lillian
Lauren Herman
HNH LLC
Pamela Morgan Hodge
Kristi Horn
Jaden Holzer
Marie Howland
Lynne Hunter
Jeffrey Jones
Justin Kautz
Bridget Kingsfold
Rachel Malloy
Christine Maran
Michael & Ashley Martin
Eugene & Susan McGowan
Sam Nabsen
Jeffrey Olson
Mark Petraske
Hannah Ridder
Thad & Meghan Roche
Steven & Tracee Rohlf
David & Susan Simons
Jamie Smith
Amy Sattch
Timothy & Venesa Thomas
Nicole Tupman
Ken & Sandi Veto
Di Douglas & Melissa Wallin
Brooke White
Roger & Michele Weber
Michael Zaelzer
In support of The Next Chapters
Christine Lippert
In support of Vania Shapiro
Dean Camacho
Brittany Hughes
In Honor

In honor of AJ Quinlan
Richard & Pat Moe
In honor of Alex Koehler
Karyn Venes
2021 Helpline Center Donors

In Honor Continued

In honor of Amy Gulbranson
Amy Sweeter
In honor of Arlis Eiedland
Kevin & Karen Kennedy
In honor of Brent Gordon
Duane Coates
In honor of Cindy Cummins class project
Dana & Kristin Brown
Meineke Car Care Center
In honor of Edward Buol
Linda Carpenter
In honor of Tom Breske
Chris Moran & Laura Barket
In honor of Tom Gordon
Duane Coates

In Kind Donations

Active Data Systems
Ad-Star
Allied with Animals
Artic Ice
Aud Goods
Augustana University
Austads
Avera Planet Heart
Avera Tradition of Caring
Avon
Axe It Out
Nick & Sara Bentele
Black Hills Symphony Orchestra
Black Veil Burlesque - Studio Disco
Caliber Creative
Chubby Chipmunk
Coca Cola
Dakota Beverage
Denny Sanford Premier Center
Russ Duerksen
Eileen’s Colossal Cookies
EXOS
FastSigns
File Cabinet
First National Bank in Sioux Falls
First Premier Bank / Premier Bankcard
Fork Real
Fountain Springs Church
Grate Interpreting
Great Harvest
Great Shots
Great Western Bank
GreatLife - Willow Run Golf Course
High Point Networks
Hill City Chamber of Commerce
Homeslice Media
HyVee
JER Events
Johnson Brothers
KELOLAND Media Group
William Leimbach
Liv Hospitality
Live Well Medical Aesthetics
Mark & Karin Swenson
Midco Communications
Miner Brewing Company/ Prairie Berry Winery
Penske Trucks
James Phillips
Raven Industries
Regency Hospital Management/WR Hospitality
Rehfeld's Art & Framing
Rush Mountain Adventure Park
Mospitat Cave
Sanford - Great Shots
Scheels - Rapid City
Doug & Debbie Schwartz
Sheraton Sioux Falls
Smithfield’s
Sol Yoga
Someones in the Kitchen
Steve & Lindsay Ruda
Sticks & Steel
Jordan Stone
Strider Bikes
Curt Struck
The Woltman Group
Trap Kit
University of South Dakota
Urban Hippie Studios
Wehrkamp Fitness LLC DBA Body Boot Camp
Willow Salon and Spa
Wireless World

Scheels - Sioux Falls
Doug & Debbie Schwartz
Sheraton Sioux Falls
Smithfield’s
Sol Yoga
Someones in the Kitchen
Steve & Lindsay Ruda
Sticks & Steel
Jordan Stone
Strider Bikes
Curt Struck
The Woltman Group
Trap Kit
University of South Dakota
Urban Hippie Studios
Wehrkamp Fitness LLC DBA Body Boot Camp
Willow Salon and Spa
Wireless World
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